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Golf Legend Jocelyne Bourassa
Has Passed Away
It is with great sadness that the Québec Golf
Federation announces the passing of Jocelyne
Bourassa, the Shawinigan golf legend who
influenced the history of our sport in Québec and
across the country for nearly sixty years. Read
more.

HEADLINES

Brendan Leonard wins the Mackenzie Investments Open
Brendan Leonard began the final day only five strokes behind Blair Bursey who had led the competition
through the first three rounds, but the Cambridge, Ontario, native made some clutch birdies on Sunday to
win the Mackenzie Investments Open, the first tournament on the 2021 Mackenzie Tour – PGA TOUR
Canada. Read more. Interview made by Sportcom.

The top Quebecer was Keven Fortin-Simard who finished in a tie for fourth. The St-Prime native was
loudly cheered by the gallery every time he hit a good shot. Interview made by Sportcom (in French).
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COMPETITIVE ATHLETES AND EVENTS

Provincial Bantam, Pee-Wee, and Mosquito Championship

Mosquitos (9-10 years old)

Zack Bourgeois (Le Blainvillier) displayed his
superiority with a round of 73 (+1) to win with a
phenomenal 26-stroke lead over his closest rival.

The only girl in the female division, young
Florence Ho (public golfer) competed with the
boys to score 110.

Pee-Wee (11-12 years old)

With an eagle in his first round, Chase Jerome (Royal Ottawa) secured a comfortable lead to win the
boys' event. The girls' competition was tighter. Claire Hu (Whitlock) made a strong comeback in her
second round to defeat her two main rivals.

Bantams (13-14 years)

The 2020 champions, Émile Lebrun (Île de Montréal) and Ann-Sophie Bourgault (Le Maître de Mont-
Tremblant), both successfully defended their Bantam title. Something to be proud of!

Interview of our pee-wee and bantam champions made by Sportcom.

Complete results
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Christopher Vandette Reclaims the
Amateur Title
Christopher Vandette (Kanawaki) was crowned
champion of the 2021 edition of the Men's
Provincial Amateur Championship which was
held at the Summerlea Golf and Country Club in
Vaudreuil-Dorion. The Beaconsfield athlete
dominated the field and established himself as the
leader straight from the first round to reconquer the
title he had earned in 2017. Read more.

Complete results View the interview Photo album

News from Team Canada and our Quebecers

At the Canadian Junior Women's Championships held in Leduc, Alberta,
Lydia St-Pierre (Royal Québec) and our Provincial Junior/Juvenile Champion,
Anne-Léa Lavoie (Royal Québec) placed 11th and 16th respectively in the
Juvenile category.

The Canadian Women's Amateur Championship was held at Spruce Grove,
also in Alberta. Leading by three strokes after two rounds, Céleste Dao
(Summerlea) finished tied for 3rd. This week, she recorded the lowest
Canadian score the U.S. Women’s Amateur Championship. Sarah-Eve
Rhéaume (Royal Québec/Team Canada), the only Canadian to reach the
match play competition in the Women's Western Amateur, tied for 5th. Anne-
Léa Lavoie and Noémie Paré (Victoriaville/Team Canada) shared 8th place.

At the Porter Cup at Niagara Falls Country Club, Laurent
Desmarchais (Vallée du Richelieu) and Étienne Papineau
(Pinegrove), both members of the Team Canada amateur squad, ties
for 7th and 36th place respectively.

More recently, the Golf Coaches Association of America (GCAA)
honoured the players on the West Virginia University golf team. In
doing so, Étienne was named a Srixon/Cleveland Golf All-America
Scholar for the third consecutive year.

In the professional division, Joey Savoie (Pinegrove/Team Canada),
finished second at the Bolingbrook Golf Club Invitational. This
performance earned him a spot in the Birck Boilemaker Classic on
the Forme Tour where he tied for 39th.
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Maude-Aimée LeBlanc continues her successful run on the Symetra
Tour where she finished in 13th place at the Twin Bridges
Championship in Albany, NY.

GET OUT, PLAY GOLF - Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

Sortez, golfez photo contest presented by
BBQ Shop Hai
You could win a BBQ from Weber Grills Canada worth $2,850! A
contest made possible by BBQ SHOP HA!

How do you enter? See all the details on the Sortez, golfez
Facebook page. Draw in September.

TIPS FROM THE PGA OF QUÉBEC PROS

Getting out of trouble with Jérôme Blais - #3
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Verchères Golf Club: SOLD!
Congratulations to the new owners!

"For maximum results, trust RE/MAX! "

PIERRE SEYNETT, real estate broker
RE/MAX PROFESSIONAL
3750, rue Principale
Dunham, Québec, J0E 1M0
Phone: 450 284-1110
Fax: 450 284-1112
Cell: 514 212-1462

RULES OF GOLF

The rules according to Édouard

A Mulligan in a Pro Event

Read more

Get a book on the Rules of Golf
or Rules of Handicapping

Shop now

Increase your understanding of the Rules of Golf
There has never been a better time to brush up on and improve your knowledge of the Rules of Golf. Golf
Canada’s Rules Education Program offers a fun, easy and FREE way to learn Rules of Golf basics. Read
more.

Change your e-mail address in two easy steps
You have been receiving our newsletter for some time? Are you about to change your e-mail address? To
avoid missing out on our communications, you should proceed in two simple steps.

1. First of all, you must delete your old address by unsubscribing. There is a link to this effect in
the footer of all our newsletters.

2. Then, simply re-subscribe on our website using your new e-mail address.

That's it!

e-Golf Québec covers the activities of the Québec Golf Federation, our sport development programs in the province of Québec,
as well as our partners' offers and activities. By subscribing, you accepted to receive messages from Golf Québec partners
provides additional funding to support good for the game initiatives such as Golf in Schools and other junior programming.
Thank you for supporting golf in Québec.
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